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Session Objectives   

1. Describe the goals and relevant activities/strategies 
of COMO.

2. Explain the WHO’s initiative to Defeat Meningitis by
2030.

3. Introduce Progress Tracker and add to its
effectiveness.

4. Find new Friends in Asia to participate and benefit
in 2030.



About CoMO

CoMO was founded in 2004 and is an international, not-for-
profit membership organisation working to reduce the incidence
and impact of meningitis worldwide.

Our vision is a world free from meningitis

OUR AIMS

1 Member Development and Support: Providing support, tools and 
networks to assist members in their local efforts to raise awareness 
of the disease and advocate for prevention in their country/region.

Global Awareness: Campaigning to raise awareness of meningitis 
and fighting for improved treatment and global prevention.
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CoMO Membership

Americas Region
25 Members
5 Countries

Asia Pacific Region
13 Members
9 Countries

Europe Africa region
32 Members
20 Countries



Key Activities

• World Meningitis Day
• Conferences
• Strengthening Patient Voices Project
• Network communication
• Signposting and referrals
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Meningitis 2030



The roadmap sets out a global strategy to 
achieve:

Our vision
Towards a world free of meningitis

The proposed goals to be achieved by 2030 are:

1. Eliminate bacterial meningitis epidemics

1. Reduce cases and deaths from vaccine-preventable bacterial meningitis  
(% reduction to be determined)

1. Reduce risk of disability and improve quality of life after all causes of 
meningitis 



Proposed scope

The roadmap focuses on organisms responsible for the majority of acute 
bacterial meningitis, i.e.  

• Neisseria meningitidis 
• Streptococcus pneumoniae
• Haemophilus influenzae 
• Streptococcus agalactiae (Group B streptococcus - GBS)

These pathogens are all preventable or potentially (soon) preventable by 
vaccination

Meningitis caused by other bacteria or other organisms will be included in 
strategic goals where applicable





1. Eliminate bacterial 
meningitis epidemics

1. Reduce cases and 
deaths from vaccine-
preventable bacterial 
meningitis  (% 
reduction to be 
determined)

1. Reduce risk of disability 
and improve quality of 
life after all causes of 
meningitis 

2020 2021 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030

Roadmap agreed

Meningitis is included in all relevant 
WHO (Global and Regional) and GAVI 

strategic and operational plans and 
budgets.

Surveillance guidance is available in all 
regions for all main bacterial meningitis 

pathogens 

All countries have a meningitis 
action plan aligned to their 

national health strategy and 
global roadmap through to 2030.

A global genome library is 
functional (4 pathogens)

All countries are conducting 
meningitis awareness 

campaigns appropriate to 
country burden and integrated 
with existing health awareness 

campaigns.

RDT available to identify the 
main etiologies of meningitis 

(bacterial, viral, fungal) of each 
region

All countries have meningitis training 
for suitable health care workers.

All/X% of countries have citizen 
representation and input to national 

meningitis annual plans.

60% of Member States have implemented 
the minimum package of meningitis 

surveillance

90% of Member states report surveillance 
data to the Regional level

2022

RDT available for case 
management

Rollout of preventive 
vaccination against Nm 

serogroup A will have been 
completed in meningitis belt 

countries At least three countries in the 
meningitis belt will have started 
preventive vaccination against 

Nm serogroups A, C, W, X and Y

All countries in the 
meningitis belt will have 

started preventive 
vaccination against Nm 
serogroups A, C, W, X 

and Y

At least one vaccine against GBS will be 
licensed and WHO prequalified

At least 10 countries will 
have introduced a GBS 

vaccine, consistently with 
a WHO policy

At least one additional affordable pneumococcal conjugate vaccine, with coverage consistent with 
emerging data on serotype causing disease, will be licensed and WHO prequalified

At  least one additional affordable new 
MenB vaccine will be licensed and WHO 

pre-qualified

All countries will have introduced pneumococcal and H. 
influenzae type b conjugate vaccines with locally-relevant 

strategies

>90% vaccine coverage 
of pneumococcal and H. 

influenzae type b 
conjugate vaccines 

A Policy will be available on GBS 
screening in pregnant women and 
intrapartum antibiotic prophylaxis

All countries have 
implemented a GBS 

screening policy

The stockpile of meningococcal 
conjugate vaccines will be 
appropriately (quantity and 

composition) replenished to enable 
timely response to outbreaks

WHO policy for pneumococcal 
meningitis outbreak prevention 
and response will be available

Guidelines for systematic follow-up 
of bacterial meningitis to diagnose, 

monitor and treat sequelae 
developed

Education about sequelae and disability 
integrated into training of health workers 

Access to psychosocial support 
and rehabilitation services 

increased by 30%

Defeating meningitis by 2030: A roadmap (Draft milestones)



• Men 2030 represents an ambitious but exciting
opportunity to defeat meningitis globally

• CoMO and partner member MRF are committed to
supporting all elements of the plan

• We need your feedback and help – please join us!

To Summarise:



The Meningitis Progress Tracker



• Lack of surveillance for meningitis, especially in comparison
to other diseases.

• Disease surveillance was identified by the Global Plan as
vital to defeat meningitis.

• Acts as a tool to track success overtime while holding
governments accountable.

• The Tracker was created by the Meningitis Research
Foundation and is the first tool of its kind, tracking
meningitis and neonatal sepsis in under-5s worldwide.

Surveillance and the Progress Tracker



Meningitis Progress Tracker

https://www.meningitis.org/meningitis/meningitis -progres s -tracker

https://public.tableau.com/en-us/gallery/meningitis-progress-tracker

https://public.tableau.com/en-us/gallery/meningitis-progress-tracker
https://public.tableau.com/en-us/gallery/meningitis-progress-tracker


Meningitis Progress Tracker

https://www.meningitis.org/meningitis/meningitis -progres s -tracker



Meningitis Progress Tracker: Questions and Your 
Role

https://www.meningitis.org/meningitis/meningitis -progres s -tracker

• What can we learn from the Progress Tracker?

• What are the Gaps and Barriers that are influencing
the differences?

• How does it aid meningitis awareness and action?

• How can you feedback to the Tracker so it serves as
a useful tool for surveillance and advocacy in your
country?



Finding Friends in Asia

Over 60 Workshop attendees
Mainly from Myanmar

Good local discussion on the diagnosis and urgent 
treatment of meningitis including patient/family 
hesitancy around practices

High level of interest in Meningitis 2030 and the 
Progress Tracker potential. Including improving 
surveillance data accuracy



CoMO and many interested professionals in the 
two workshops to develop a local ‘Friends of 
CoMO’ in Myanmar

Parent and Patient stories to be sought and added 
to the CoMO global website to show local concern 
and reality about meningitis in Myanmar - with 
permission of the families 

Two successful Workshop for all!

Finding Friends in Asia



CoMO to plan on a pre conference session at each 
ASVAC .

To catch up with existing Friends and to find new 
Friends in the host country

To build a strong network of ‘Friends across Asia’

Finding Friends in Asia



Contact Details

To stay in touch and learn more about 
collaborating with CoMO please email: 

info@comomeningitis.org

To provide feedback on the Meningitis 
Progress Tracker please email Rob Dawson: 

robd@meningitis.org

mailto:info@comomeningitis.org
mailto:robd@meningitis.org


Thank you 
From: the CoMO Team 
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